EXPERIENCE AN AMAZING RETURN ON EMOTION (ROE) AT THE “RT CAMP” IN GERMANY
Over 3 Million children never get to go on a vacation, never take a short
term trip during summer break … simply because their families do not
have the financial means. 3 Million children – in Germany alone!
A group of German tablers decided to do something about this. They
founded a non-profit association which bought an old outdoor swimming pool terrain in the village of Kaub (only 1h drive from Frankfurt
Airport). Then they motivated the whole of Round Table Germany
to build the Round Table Camp together. This Round Table Camp
lies right in the middle of the beautiful and romantic World Heritage
Upper Middle Rhine Valley with its famous castles, historic towns and
vineyards.
The Round Table Camp was voted as Germanys National Service
Project in 2013/2014, one year later it was re-elected for the second
year running.
Building, renewing, renovating: more than 10,000 hands-on-hours,

close to 500,000 € funds raised by tablers all over Germany. Countless
donations in goods and an extraordinary two years of working and
building side by side with Round Tablers, 41ers and Ladies nationally
and internationally made the vision to come true: The Round Table
Camp will open its gates for the children – your children - all children in
June 2015 and 10,000 kids-nights are already booked for 2015!

MAURITIUS RT No 1
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS OF
TABLING IN MAURITIUS
My dear Friends and fellow tablers,
A very big Hello from Mauritius!

The Round Table Camp was not only built as a Home for Service, it is
also the Home of Round Table Germany where EVERY Tabler and their
family from all over the world are heartily welcome! Tables and Tablers
from all over the world can sponsor a trip for or accompany their local
groups of kids to be sent to the Round Table Camp. Be a part of the
Round Table Camp – join us in bringing children together, help those
who need it and share with us incredible Returns on Emotion!

It has been an honor and privilege to assume
the Chairmanship of MRT1 this year and with
the help of my committee, I hope to make a
contribution to the long standing tradition of
the Club, which spans five decades today. We
are indeed privileged to be celebrating our
golden jubilee this year! The movement has
come a long way, which we are all very proud of.

Yit
Konstantin Decker-Horz, RT 163 Rheingau / Germany and Germany
District 7 President 2015/2016

From the outset, I would wish to place on
record my thanks and appreciation to both
Bud Gujadhur and Angelo Letimier from C41–1
Mauritius who have both been Past Chairmen
of MRT1, for their invaluable insight into the
history of our Table.
It is interesting to note that the Round Table
Movement was first introduced in Mauritius in
the early 1960s, when at the time Mauritius was
still a British colony. With the assistance of few
Tablers on frequent visits from the neighboring
East Africa region, a new Table No 15 of ARTEA
in the East African region received its charter in
1965 in Mauritius with Brian Watmough as its
first President and later Benoit Espitalier Noel as
the first Mauritian President.
No 15 of ARTEA’s membership underwent
quick and at times dramatic changes, as many
of the Expat members at the end of their relatively short-term assignments in Mauritius left
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